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New Contractor on
Intake Repair Job

| Clearing the Decks
For Early Election

Boy Gets Bterglarious 
Ideas at Nickle Show i

I
___I

3=

%a'f'

IK IS IWCHARLEY BRADLEY, 13 
m 15 m CHAMPION BOY BURGLAR PRESIDENT TIFT 

1 HERALD OF
I INCLUSION clogged intakedue tou

ERROR OF CONTROLLERS ; -

IN CANADIAN oo PEACETREAT! Order to Draw Supply From 
Lake While Pipe Was 
Partially Blocked Forced 
Sand Into 900 Feet of Con
duct — Engineers' Judg
ment Overridden.

THE INTAKE Absorbed Ideas at Nickle 
Shows and Proceeded to 
Put Them Into Practice— 
Started Fire to Cover At
tempt at Rifling Vault.

THEY MUST BE FOUND.

If It costs the city $10,(XXL it 
ought to spend it in flndingout 
the man or men 
driving the motor car that 
killed the old man Edward Ja
cobs, near the corner of Bloor 

Clinton-streets, on the 
night of March 3.

It two or three detectives or 
specialists were put on this 
job, and if they had the co- 
operaton of every owner of a 
motor car in the city, as they 
would have, it would be com
paratively easy to locate these 
men.

This is the second fatal acci
dent where the drivers of a mo
tor car have escaped. So far 
only a petty reward of $100 has 
been offered, 
venture to say that there are 
twenty people who have the 
secret, and, in some way, they 
ought to be unearthed.

In the meantime, here's a 
good chance for all Ideal Sher
lock Holmeses to get busy on 
the proposition,

'

His Proposed International 
Arbitration Treaty Meets 
With Much Favor With the 
English Parliament and 
Press — Would Practically 
Make War an Impossibility,

who were
Some of the European Nations 

Contend' That the Same 
Tariff Arrangements Should 
Extend to Them Under the 
Most - Favoled Nations 
Clause of Trad®Treaties,

Contractors Firmly Decline to 
Assume Responsibility — 
Plant of Weddell Co„ Under 

I* ; Oapt, Manly, to Be Used 
’ Under Direction of Board of 

Control,

%
and

It wasn't any wonder Charlie Brad
ley failed. No one can deny that he is 
the ‘‘champion” burglar of the 90- 
pound class, and when you consider 
the age limit otf 13 years, which be can 
crawl under his, performance Is the 
top notch of kid crockery.

Charlie, who lives with hie mother 
at 34 Vanauley-street, says that he got 
l>is burglarious ideas at the nickel 
shows, and carried them out in order 
that toe might secure the funds to go 
to more nickle shows, presumably to 
get more ideas, 
worked out:

On Wednesday night the police were 
, confronted with a real live mystery. 
Fire was discovered in the premises 
of the Harris Lithographing Co., at 
468 West WelUngton-street. The blaze

h:Who is responsible tor the Plugging 
of the conduit leading to the Intake 
with sand 7 Up to the present the 
blame has been freely bestowed on the 
engineers of the waterworks depart
ment. when It has not been grudgingly 
attributed to the force of nature or 
unavoidable accident.

It is learned that at the star cham
ber session of the board of control. In 
which it was deoi 
gineers use no lagoon water, the per
emptory order was sent to Mr.Feilowes 
to close off the lagoon water, and his 
assistant, Mr. Band 
city hall immediately after. He was 
Informed by Mr. Rufet of the action of 
the board and declared that If the or
der was not rescinded the tunnel would 
be filled with sand. He was immedi
ately taken before the board of con
trol by Mr. Bust and repeated his ar-

/ '

— AUGUSTA, Ga., March 18.—President 
Taft has followed with keenest inter
est the discussion of the last few days

NEW YORK, Marchais.—(Special.)— 
The members of congress and the di
plomatic copy are engaged in an at
tempt to.solre the following prdblem: 
If the Canadian reciprocity agreement 
be ratified by congress, will not other 
powers than Canada demand the ap
plication to them of the same tariff 
concessions under .the most favored 
nation clause, which appears In all 
other treaties?

One is unable to assert at the pre
sent time, according to any consensus

neither of the contractors consulted 
ÿÿ the board of control is willing to 
undertake the responsibility of repair
ing the conduit leading to the intake. 
This important fact was brought out 

conference held on Saturday In 
The conference

The World will ded to make the ea-
in the British Parliament on the sub
ject of the international arbitration 
treaty proposed by fhim. 
lighted with the manner in which the 
proposal has been received in Great 
Britain, as indicated by the speeches 
of Sir Edward Grey and Mr. Balfour.

The president is extremely hopeful 
that the treaty may be adopted by both 
countries, and believes It will be a 
great step toward the abolition of war. 
And with war practically Impossible 
between the two great English-speak
ing nations, there Is every reason +o 
hope, according to the president's view, 
that other nations may come Into such 
an agreement and thus make for uni-

Here is the way it He is da-
all, arrived at theat a

the mayor’s office, 
was attended by F. H. McGuigan, Mr. 
Weddell, of the Weddell Company of

J'

It-

ICapt. Manly, superintendent UNITED AGAINSTtfrenton,
et the Weddell Company, City Engin
eer Hurt, Corporation Counsel Drayton 

and the board of control.

started in a pile of newspapers on a 
closed stairway at the top of the build
ing. Employes were at work on the 
top flat and in the basement, ■h.nd the. 
Are was discovered when It was even 
younger than the youthful desperado 
who set it alight . It, like his criminal 
career, was snuffed out in its Infancy. 

While the miniature blaze was^tp

of opinion, Just what the facts are. The 
United States has negotiated no reci
procity treatise with other powers than
the above ratified b# congress. In the that the order was rescinded, 
senate alee is a large bundle of red- I force of the water from the lake had 
procity treaties with South American been pressing against the Intake for 
republics, but they have not been.rati- an hour before the order was recalled, 
fled by the senate. Those former.were and In that time 900 feet of sand had 
treaties which needed ratification by

gument with such convincing effect,
TheShe mayor 

Both Mr. McGuigan and Mr. Wed
dell declined to consider the^undertak- 

the responsibility of
E

|ng and assume
completing the work. Mr. McOulgan
suggested that the city secure the ser- progress, the little hoy who had 
vices of Capt. Manly with the men and ; merly worked for the company, was 

Weddell Company to do j seen In the grounds surrounding the 
He expressed the opinion j building by one of the women <*n-

Whether his presence gave

TREATY versa! peace. ,
In some quarters there lias been an 

impression that the proposed treaty in
offensive and defem- 

Great Bri-

been driven into the pipe.
Mr. Fellowes Silent. 

Waterworks Engineer Fellowes was 
. . . - questioned on the possibility on Satur-
ncn is not a dayf but exhibited a desire to refrain 
is real tariff from being drawn into any further 
as into force controversy. He would not say that 

such a condition as exists might not 
be caused by t|he attempt to draw the 
water thru t 
was stopped 
hesitated to

ithe senate only and by a two-thirds 
vote in distinction from the Canadian Tactics of the Opposition at 

Ottawa Will Force the Gov
ernment Into the Position 

SttSttJfceRSk of Taking Tempdfary Sup-
auppoKia, th?‘oieOT*,“tHc ednuttod ' pty, and Til611 ----- the Fight
the poelblllty of it, however, and also 

ion. Hi confirmed "the statement that so far as VA/TIT Rft Oil. 
is known, the pipe Was clear for 600 v

, , „ , , , • . „ „ feet when the lagoon water was shut
plain lt.that this nation shall grant no ^ He tf0U]d not gay that the poe-
commercial favor to one power which ' slble results of the attempt tti draw the

ST. CATHARINES, March l$.-,Spe- lt does not grant to another The ****£$ and whe°n
cial.)—While the question of reclproc- nearest approach to an exception to put a strenuous objection to closing the
ity as proposed by the Dominion Gov- . this rule is the treaty which this coun- valve which admitted the lagoon water.
ern-ment is now being subjected to trj- maintains with Germany, pnmd- ^ ^«ninntoe the far 6ucces«ful that the government will
such general discussion thruout the pally touching the hzfii tiling d£ meat. attempt to get'the lake waterafter the be forced Into the position of taking
Niagara district, not in the slightest foods, and lt was negotiated for the engineers had objected to/such action, .
has the Interest of the fruit growers purpose of removing a measure of Uer- 'it was pointed out bW citizen who temporary- supply.

. a , ... , . .... was discussing It. tha£4t-was a mistake , In the event of a sudden dissolutionabated nor have they retreated one man embargo on. sur dressed Bleats. bp ^ part ot the council to override of parliament and an appeal to the 
'ota from the stand taken on the mea- I Want Same Treatment. the judgment of the men who are paid ... T

which is calculated to ruin local I Diplomatic representatives at foreign for the knowledge they are supposed to country, with reciprocity as tne r
countries’at Washington, and especial- possess of such matters platform, the Conservative party will

,, .- - . . , . _____.... . ■ . Working While Waiting. I be found ready for the contest with a
Fruit men, said a prominent grow- | ly of Austria and Germany, have been Jn refutetion of a statement made th<>ro organization. Nothing would

er to The World this afternoon, were giving close attention to the form of that the waterworks engineers were .
the first to appreciate the Injustice be- the Canadian agreement and Its pos- waiting for fine weather with neither su,t tBe opposition better, and is
ing done by the government; the first elhle effects on other nations than ckn- Filmés who^eef- l !
to cry out against the iniquitous legis- ada^ In the process of social discus- fort« glnce thé trouble occurred, have 800 °n 0 6 er*‘* ® e^’ as 65
latlon and will be the last to submit important European diplomat kept him at the island practically night ™ld rather face the question once
to the measure. Men who are now son nip n , and ^ay. says that they have over 40 and for all than have the situation
talking in favor of reciprocity, as will pointed out to a Democratic leader men and two dlvers, with a third be- 

i be noticed, are real estate men, who, that In whatever form tire Canadian secured. They have three centrl- i 
! sell land on which fruit is grown, but __epmpnt was ratified, he would ex- fugal pumps and two tugs. In addition
! who grow little if any fruit. Actual * they have two pontoons capable of eight weeks will determine the life of
fruit growers of both political parties pect his own country to.get the same weighlng 120 tons on the way from the present parliament. All signs
are as strong as ever against the mea- concessions that were, given to Can- Kingston. ,m.n.sure and are standing by the series of The energies of the department will P°'nt to a collapee the gemment
strong resolutions adopted since the re- aaa- flrst be directed toward the repairing program. Does that mean an election?
turn of Fielding and Paterson from "If you write it into a general tariff o( the plipe A thIrd break has been
Washington.” measure,” he said, in substance, "it discovered in It. The fourth and fifth _
suU Fmffgrowe# ÏÆ, which ™ ** "*■* upon j ^aToSg^a^Tthree^inc^' LmOCCllt of CrimC \

is the senior association of the entire other country which has a most fax - | Thts makes three breaks in the first p * «« j
district, all active scientific growers, ored nation clause in its treaties with m feet and the condition of thecal- OCrVCu 1 WCfltV Y CâfS
having membership therein, has even the basis for.de- ance of the pipe for 2000 feet out to , 7
Adopted a resolution callink upon the cue c n teu . t! intake, the department has not
Senate of Canada to stand firm to manding the same concessions tothesç been able to inspect. It may be pos
their duties and reject the measure if nations. In that even, it would be- slbIe that lt will be found twisted out 1 Tardy justice for Man Wrongfully
It Is adopted by the cqpimons. . th ,enera.i tariff law of of shape for the entire length. The

tip Killed Lizzie Anderson Last That resolution w-as adopted without come a p rt e first three lengths of the pipe, each 150
a dissenting voice, with such Liberals the United States, the very law to ]ength, from the shore out to

C„l|____Ponfoeeinn Tame a<t Sur- as Robt- Thompeon, who at one time which the most favored nation*’ claus- the iake are intact. There is coneid^r-
rall uomession vamc as our contested Lincoln's seat in the leglela- P6t>eclallv applied in the practical able sand in them tho- Should an in-

ture against Major Hiscott; Carl E “ esp - ^ , „ spectlon disclose the fact that the Fal-
Fisher, registrar of the county, who application of duties and schedules- ance of the pipe from where it Has been
was appointed by the Ross ad minis- thing a lte Ilk. the situation which ir =r>ected to tihe intake Is twisted, ittratlon; William H. Bunting, who held *S * th„ Canadian a„ree. wiT^ecessitate a new conduit being tiary here to-day after serving twenty
the position of fruit commissioner to bas arisen e s .i for prat hilly tbè ervtire length. , years for a Crime he did not commit.
the Pan-American Exposition at Buf- ment has ever developed in the history | 1 j ----------------

GODERICH, Ont-, March IS.—(Spe falo for Ontario, his appointment, also of the C0Untry, which has procèeded Te- TVT^oUitf«■.>--« i. «W...«K........ 5SsrS"S$.. * P.’»" -m» •» «• •*■*>«”“< Kn^f Wbere^es“-tt. ,

crity that "Punk" Jardine to-day *on- members present when thé vote was of the most favored nations clause in W ES I WO W CCKS AgO !
murder of Lirrie Anderson, taken, were Liberals. the many treaties which are effective. 1

As an evidence of the feeling of Lib
erals, the expression of Wm. Mitchell,
reeve of Grimsby Volage, for several other nations should find substantial

!volved an
slve alliance between 
tain and the United States. This 
Is an error- 
brad one, 
that all disputes, including even those 
of national honor and territory, shall 
be settled In an arbitration.

British approval of the proposed 
peace pact has not some to the presi
dent as a surprise. In ah at his recent 
conferences with the British Ambas
sador, Mr- Bryce, the president was 
led to believe that the treaty wonld be 
received in Just the spirit that the 
press despatches of the past few days 
from London haw Indicated.

plant of the 
the work.
tk*t Capt. Manly was the most capable | ployes!
man be knew to undertake the job and I her confidence or whether she was na- 
strongiy recommended that his services turally of a reserved nature does not

appear, and this later proved the un- 
Clty Engineer Rust again assured the do|ng 0f the boy burglar.

I board of his willingness to oo-operate Vault Tampered With.
- gith any scheme the board might sug- ; when the fire wgs extinguished ft 
^gést, as his one desire t^Jp-secure re- ; ^ag discovered that the walls sur- 

llef from the situation-™ which the ; rounding the vault on the ground floor 
city has been pieced by the possibill- had been tampered with and an at- 

y tempt had been made to saw off theties of a polluted water supply. handle of the door. The matter was
It was decided to endeavor to get the reported to the police and Detective 

consent of the managers of the Wed- , Tipton got busy. Mr. Harris had al- 
dell Company at Trenton to Gapt. Man- ■ ready questioned the boy. but had been 
, . , wnrk with aii their given an explanation of the 'ad « pre-ly undertaking the work with all t e wh|ch 3atlsned h|m. but Tipton,
available men and plant tnere. i ne | fo, ]ack of a better f.|ue, called upon 
company will not be asked to assume tbe ]ad to again rehearse his story, 

responsibility and the work will The 90-pound bv-glar tried out hisa—. w** —■srss
Cf the board of control. Thts was con- , welg.bt being all against him. He ex- 
Sidered by all concerned as the best ! plained that at 9 o’clock he had been*-»• “■<■*’ i sas is? .srttsi.
the circumstances. hut had been chased by a ferocious

The mayor stated after the confer- j poodle dog. He then returned to the 
cnee that the council will be asked to Are and saw the woman employe, who 
approve of the plan on Monday, but in 
the meantime the board will take the 
responsibility of making arrangements 
with the Weddell Company In anticipa
tion of favorable action on the part of

reciprocity agreement, 
formal treaty, but whii 
legislation, and which 
when a majority in the

Niagara Fruit Growers Practi
cally Unanimous in Active 
Opposition to the Proposed 
Trade Agreement With the 
Ignited States,1— Liberals 
Line Up Against Measure,

■i

The treaty is 
however, and proposes

a-iu.se votes tor
IIit- i

be enlisted. ored nation 
me which is 
h perpetual-

The rule of the most f«| 
clause in other’ treaties tag 
Indistinct, and around; whjj 
ly centres. s~i*6rM of iff, 
detail K" means, as tho diplomats ex- Vi.

passed aroundThe word has 
Conservative headquarters to get ready 
for a whirlwind campaign.

The tactics of the opposition regard
ing the reciprocity pact have been so

Immigrants Arc
Men of Mystery

i.ny

sure, 
industry. V • 1 •

Boston Officials Cannot Understand 
Their Language or Discover 

Their Nationality,

Continued on Page 2, Column 7.
BOSTON, Mass., "March 18.—Eighteen 

«t range-appearing 
"drum major” hats, quilted blouses and 
trousers, and high leather boots. 
being detained at the immigration sta
tion because the government interpre
ters are not abl - to classify them or to 
understand their language. The men 
arrived on the Ivernla yesterday, and 
during the 24 hours that they have 
been here, the immigration inspectors 
have been wholly unable to Identify 
them, but lt Is thought that they may 
be native# of tome village In the Cau- 

Mountalns. They have tickets

wearingmen.
hanging f^re for a couple of years. 

Political organizers think six or
the council. <* I

OF ANDERSONPolitics Were 1
Too Strenuous

i-* And Premier Scott of Saskatchewan 
| Will Have to Go Abroad to

Recuperate/

\

casus 
for Seattle.“Punk ’ Jardine Said to Confess

REGINA, Sagk.. March 18—Premier 
Walter Scott lias collapsed under the 
strain to which he has been subjected 
for two months as the result of the 
vigorous assault of the opposition at 
the legislature, and will shortly leave 
the province for his health. In his ab
sence Hon. Mr. Calder will lead the 
government. The premier announced 
last night that dissolution would not 
be sought this year, and supplies were 
voted thus ending three weeks' dead
lock. *

Condemned for Murder of 
Fellow Workman. [PEEK UP NAVIGATION 

IN THE ST. LAWRENCE
PITTSBURG, March 18.—Andrew 

Toth was released from the peniten-prise to Friends, Who Believed 

Him Innocent.
■9

: ♦Toth was accused of murdering a fel
low-workman at the furnaces and een- 

! fenced to prison for life. Recently it 
discovered he was half a mile

Lady Grey Breaks Channel Thru 
Ice From Quebec to 

Three Rivers.
was
away from the scene of the crime. 
Governor Tener promptly signed the 
pardon.

fes*ed to
Certain officials were in town to-dav However, if it should transpire that

Firm in East End Received Cheque 
Signed by Fugitive for 

Taxicab Company.

and examined Jardine at the countv
jail, securing his signed confession, lm- yeare, warden of Lincoln County last lodgment for their demands, lt is pro
bating himself onlv. He states lie. on'tirf Lffieri^tickeT bable that the Democrats in congress
first assaulted the unfortunate girl made t0 a Globe representative this would not regard it as at} obstacle, but

i with her own consent, and then killed week, is significant. When asked con- ratber ag an argument in favor of
know why ho cerning his opinion on reciprocity, he ratbr..;ng the Canadian agreement, 

replied: I am or posed to reciprocity.
I have always been a Liberal, but if ; 

been in jail since the the government goes to the country rn
. • XT , the r nffssi n this question, I am satisfied there will .inquest in Novon e and the c nfesst n ^ ^ Qf u ,eft to move and

i came as a surprise, »s the general lm- second an address from the throne."
j pression was that he was innocent of These are busy days for the growers.

IS-W-.th ; the crime, but knew something about ^ingjruning %£
who imagine they are getting cold fe t

______ _ on the stand they have taken, have a
TERMINAL STATION PROJECT. sf,cobd guess coming to them.

---------  „ , . a ithru the fruit belt there is but one
F. A. Andrews, F. E. Townsend and inlon on the question, and that is 

S. o. Hadden of New York will lay a tbat the proposed legislation would 
the Harvard Medical School, have de- j proposition before the board of control practically wipe out the tender fruit 
parted for the unknown tracts of West j this week for a franchise to build a | Industr} of Niagara
Africa to study the so-called "Sleeping terminal station for steam railways ! NORTH TORONTO CARRIES BYLAW
Sickness" and Its allied diseases among | entering the city similar to the Penn- 
the natives- The two physicians have a ! syivanfa Railroad terminal in 
elngle white hunter as escort, and will ! York. They will also. If they secure 
brave the dangers of hostile natives in I franchise provide subways for the

entrance of the railways The terminal 
I build.ng will Include offices and hotel 
and retaurant accommodations.

MONTREAL. March 18.—One day 
ahead of last year’s record, the staunch 
little Icebreaker Lady Grey has reach
ed Three Rivers, leaving a clear chan
nel behind her all the way down to 
Quebec. This was a record that has 
only been thought possible within the 
last two years. Now the icebreaker» 
will probably be able to commence 
operations above Three Rivers, and It 
is hoped that they will commence 
breaking the Lake St. Peter ice, which

The Self-Sacrifice
of the Physician

Terrible Ravages 
of Bubonic Plague

-

Dr. WilliamThe whereabouts of
Beattie Nesbitt,-for whose arrest upon 
a charge ot forgery a reward of $200 's 
offered by the Toronto police commis
sioners, is known in this city, or was

This ‘s

He says he dne^-nher.
iMedical Men From McGill and Har- n' 

vard Will lnvestlgat%xTerrlble 
Sleeping Sickness.

Seven Story Building 
For Boston Lunch

Jardine has Death List in India for One Month 
Was Almost Ninety 

Thousand.a matter of two weeks ago- 
evidenced by the fact that a Arm In 

end received a cheque from 
Cabs, Limited, of Jarvls-

BOSTON- Mass., March 
the charracteristlc sacrifice of the ptly- 
etcleln. Dr- J. L. Todd of,the medical 
department of McGill University of 
Montreal, and Dr. Simon B. Woltiach. 
assistant professor of bacteriology it

tiie east LONDON. March 18.—During the 
month of February, the deaths from is the toughest proposition of all, ear- 
the plague in India reached the enor- Her than usual. In the work of clear

ing the channel,, the icebreaker Mont

it. the Taxi
street. In payment of an account: This 
cheque waa signed by William Beattie 
Nesbitt as president of the company.
The cheque was drawn upon the lm- ,n that country that it» ravages
perlai Bank at the corner of Queen an little heard of except thru the oc-
Yqnge-streets, and it, bearing the s g- cagjonal official statistics, 

hjonored at the bank. * 
time

Boston Lunch Will Erect Modern 
Struçture on Site of 

Art "Métropole. mous total of 88,498.
The disease has become such a fix- caim and the Lady Grey take alternate 

turns.
A seven-storey building is to be erect

ed on the site occupied by the Art Mé
tropole. 149 Yonge-st., recently bought nature< waa 
by the Boston Lunch Company for This cheque! was given
’^Boston Lunch Co., which is the after the stout ^"^V^blfore 
Canadian branch of the American Bal- tacu'ar exit from Muskoka, but before 
timoré Lunch, proposes to ftccupv the 
ground and first floors as an 
tion to Childs' across the way.

The British India ofices reports that 
the epidemic was particularly virulent 
this year, and adds that the most per
sistent efforts to stamp It out have 

it became known that any extraditable failed t0 effect a permanent improve- 
°PPOS ■> charge had been laid again* him. ' ment in the situation.

SUNDAY WEATHER 
Southwesterly winds, fair 
and comparatively mild.

someNorth Toronto oYI Saturday carried 
New I the bylaw to instal a sewerage system 

bv a large majority.
The total vote was:
For .... :.......................Against ....................

... 329 

... 135

i
their efforts to discover the primary
source of the baffling disease. 194Majority for

\ jjBEPRHKS ~r

l tr
>v\

:

Nil

Ir Collar

its
made from t 
paver cloth, in 
ughout with a 
Italian cloth ; 

breasted style, 
otter collar, 

nohair covered 
and loops, 

red ; sizes 36, 
only. Regular 

\ . . • • 9.95 
[TED PANTS, 
[Y $1.98. 
kiality English 

in assorted 
It terns, nicely 
Cl to 42 inch 
|S2 75 to $3.50.

..... 1.98
P UNDER-

R.
Shirts, new 

and colorings, 
good hard 

Is, a splendid 
choose from,

.50
Igle Brand Un--
D wool, spring 
[shade, neatly 
teen to match, 

good wearing 
Fo and 32, each 

each .70; 22 
. .... .. .05
ih Flannelette 
nth reversible 
[■ made by one 
pnufaeturers in 
krefore we can 

material and 
kll sizes, extra 
nday..........49

“ Spring 
Boots

fe" Boots and Ox- 
p- the makers of 
hioes. The cheap
ly" Shoe sells at 
prite" Shoes sell 
k"e have stocked 

in a complete

Slull calf Blacker 
sed vamp, Cuban

.......... 4.00
dull calf button 
teed vamn, Cuban
.................... 4.00
dull calf Bluchor 
ap, short vamp.
.......................4.00
button, common 

i toe. low heel,
.......................4.00
I. lacc. common 
i toe, low heel,

............ 4.00
lull calf Blucher 
ised vamp, Cuban
................... .3.00
dull calf button 
used vamp. Cuban 

....................3.00
[Blucher. patent 

envy solo. Cuban
3.00

[. lace, self toe 
rose style, low

3.00
NO PUMPS.
Either, ankle strap 
Cuban heel 3.00 
ra|f. ankle strap 
Cuban heel 3.00 
pxford. dull oalf 
kd vamp. Cuban
.................. 3.00
Oxford. Blucher, 
ert vamp, Cuban

...................3.00
e'f Oxford. Bluch- 
Uod vamp, Cuban
............h. 3.00
i Oxford, Bluch- 
sod vamp, Cuban
..................  3.00
Oxford. Blucher, 

Llbie turn sole.
........ 3.00

I Oxford, lace 
|. turn sole, low
................ ". 3.00

Boston Favorite” 
p Pumps are in 
I pula.r sizes and 
lete. brand new 
be best shoes at 

Ero to-day.
|w y. bile tbe size
rte.

d Gloves
Boys' Fine 2-1 
ishmere [lose, 
good v- eartng. 
-h. -sites 5 to . 
ind toe. Spc- 

.19 
11-wool Plain 
: Hose, fash- 
weight. finest 

: er.;. spliced 
toe.: sizes 4T/z 
- Monday spe-

.... .25
Lshing Gloves, 
phamoisette, 2 
k point back, 
Id, wash and 
r ; sizes 5% to 

Monday spe- 
.................29

J4
4

THINK IT OVER
Suppose that the future devel

opment of the Anglo-Saxon race 
should take place on the North 
American continent; and sup
pose that in development Can
ada might become the centre 
of the British Empire; and sup
pose the great sociological and 
economical revolutions that are 
to occur should come to hu
manity thru western civiliza
tion; an3 suppose that Canada— 
free and Independent within 
the empire—should be. in the 
vanguard of that progressive 
movement, wouldn’t that be 
better than denuding our for
ests and draining our land for 
a people that have been profli
gate with their own heritage?

Wouldn’t that be better than 
a race problem, a constitu
tional problem, than trusts and 
over-capitalization and high 
living?

Think it over when you come 
to discuss reciprocity!
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